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Christmas Customs 
I  Observed at Salem

■istma.s time in Salem is mark- 
t cd 1)V a great many sacred customs 

and traditions. Perhaps the most
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and traditions. Perhaps the most
interesting custom is tliat of using Realtv Bldg
tlic “putz” at the foot of the Christ- ' ^
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the putz even when there are 'pHE SPIRIT O' CHRISTMAS

Who dat peepin’ roun’ de corn 
Who dat knockin’ at de do’? 

i de spirit wind o’ Chris’: 
you heard o’ him befo’? 

He’s a peepin’ in de windows, 
An’ he’s list’nin’ at de do’.

READY FOR CHRISTMAS 1926
MAKE OUT YOUR LIST AND SHOP EARLY!

We are ready with one of the largest and most
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Give Art Exhibit

ed artist, will be at home every aft
ernoon from three to six to show

ery* of North Carolina, and other 

g ifcd ra n d  has " l i a r  her' woA

views she has^painted of^the cami^s 
at Cliapel Hill. Her collection of
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“All I can think about is the

on request. Ask for book
let GEK-18.

Eight hours it took to prepare the day’s food—  
although Hans and the hired help ate it in no time

at the great stove. “Holds a good fire,” they said—  
little did they know what that meant. After she had 
raked it, cleaned it, swept up after it—burnt her 
arms upon it—slaved for it through many years, she 
knew that more than coal had gone up in its flames.

Electricity is a hardy

cleans, washes, irons, and lights the home. College 
men and women, who in coming years use electricity 
as the very fuel of life, saving the strength and the 
youth of the Nation and of t 
be the leaders.
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